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Roster import failed madden 20

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- This problem needs to be resolved in an upcoming update. Apologies for the inconvenience this has probably caused. *marked as a solution for player visibility Message 58 of 441 (77,233 Views) 04-25-2020, 07:44 PM Rookie
OVR: 1 Join date: September 2008 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by nastrading21 My file says downloaded but when I upload the file it doesn't show the same here. Tried a couple of different community files and the game says the download was successful but I
don't see the file either Edit: it worked for me later today. I had to reboot Madden also last edited by MrBuoy; 04-26-2020 at 03:10 am Reason: No longer applicable ads - Sign up to remove 04-25-2020, 10:29 PM Rookie OVR: 1 Join date: September 2010 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox
One] nevermind ... Last edited by cookemcurt; 04-25-2020 at 23:03. 04-25-2020, 10:42 PM Polite Fool OVR: 7 Join date: January 2010 Location: Dallas, Texas Posts: 1,156 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Offseason Roster [Xbox One] Just downloaded. Fantastic work! Thank you Posted from my iPhone
using Operation Sports __ 04-26-2020 at 05:13 PM. 04-25-2020, 10:49 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join date: October 2019 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Published by xApAthyx13 4th round will be completed today please post when round 4 ends! Super amped up on this. Thanks
for all your hard work! 04-26-2020, 01:58 AM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Rounds 1-4 of the NFL Draft is complete and available for download on the updated main list20. I am fully aware that the list is not perfect (no list is)
but I will continue to do what I can when I can move forward. List update: 04/25/20 Trades: Trades involving RB Matt Breida [Dolphins], WR Marquise Goodwin [Eagles], LT Trent Williams [Redskins] and CB Quincy Wilson [Jets] are available in this update. Retirement: LT Joe Staley has announced his
retirement from the NFL. It has been lowered to 12 OVR and placed in the FA where it will not be signed by the A.I. in franchise mode. - Several players (UFAs) initially kept on the list due to mandatory limits on EA positional requirements have been removed. Huge thanks @gangstazz of Operation Sports



for their assistance with this. - All recent transactions, (i.e. S Michael Thomas signing to the Texans) have been included. - Around this moment of tear, the league begins to make cuts of players leading up to the preseason. If the lowest OVR beginners are cut, they will be used immediately for players in
rounds 5-7. I still have a list of a few 2019 UDFA beginners that I use in the meantime. - I lowered Ryan Shazier and Telvin Smith to 12 OVR so his players don't reflect on Mode when the list is imported. - Several players in rounds 1-3 had classification adjustments made based on user recommendations
and suggestions. This won't stop anytime soon, so several more beginners will be getting daily adjustments. Thanks to those of you on Twitter and Operation Sports who have been contributing. - NOTE: Due to the crazy EA limit of CAPs (Create a player) I WILL NOT BE ABLE TO MAKE THE 7 ROUNDS
OF THE DRAFT. I've done all 7 rounds of the draft for the last 4-5 years, so this is the first time I'm unable to. I have zero control of that. I would literally have to tear every 2019 newbie to make it happen and I won't slaughter the list because of it. (more than half the time, 6th and 7th round of drafted
players are cut into CFM regardless.) - I have no ability to control beginner development traits. You can only edit these features once the list is imported into franchise mode or via Draft Class. - Ages and date of births: Players in rounds 3 and 4 will begin to show an incorrect date of births. (I had to start
using previous beginners to get these players added) so some of the dates of birth are incorrect, but the age they show is correct. - Rounds 5-7: I'll make sure specialists (kickers and punters) are added. He also had several rookie prospects in free agency who had 3rd and 4th round of qualifications in
which they were not selected until the later rounds. I lowered their grades some and added them to their teams. After adding the specialists I will go through and add who I can when I can. THERE ARE NO PROMISES. Personal note: I will continue to update this list until the release of Madden 21 –
HOWEVER this is my last year making lists. My 4-month-old son and my 10-year-old daughter need my best care and with my career in the fire department and my wife chasing their Teacher - it's time to hang up the keys. I've been making these lists since 1999 and started uploading them to community
Downloads 4-5 years ago. It was an explosion and I appreciate the overwhelming support. jerwoods, rhouserjr0614, nbriggs413 and 6 others like this. Last edited by xApAthyx13; 04-26-2020 at 02:29 AM. Ads - Sign up to remove 04-26-2020, 02:08 AM Rookie OVR:0 Join date: January 2020 Re: Madden
20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally published by xApAthyx13 Rounds 1-4 of the NFL Draft is complete and available for download in the main list UPDATED20. I am fully aware that the list is not perfect (no list is) but I will continue to do what I can when I can move forward. We appreciate you
man! MizzouRah, Teleo and xApAthyx13 like this. 26-04-2020, June 26, 2020 10:25 AM Rookie OVR: 8 Join Date: Mar 2010 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster One] It won't allow me to download says error __-------------------------------------------------_ The arrival time is 10:15. Page 2 (page 2) 2) 12:52
PM MVP OVR: 13 Join the date: June 2004 Location: Chicago, Illinois Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally posted by Meech20 We Thank You Man! I really appreciate you.. Honestly, if it wasn't for you and your lists I'd have to stop playing Madden a long time ago.. Thank you..
_____ Here come the Hawks, the Mighty Blackhawks!! Gamertag: andrae86. 04-26-2020, 01:42 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join date: July 2016 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Hey man, thanks for all the hard work you've put in with these lists over the years. Just have a question, do you
have a recommendation on at least what should the first/second round of beginners be changed to? 04-26-2020, 03:08 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join date: January 2017 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Released by xApAthyx13 Rounds 1-4 of the NFL Draft is complete and
available for download on the updated top list20. I am fully aware that the list is not perfect (no list is) but I will continue to do what I can when I can move forward. Thanks for all your hard work! Posted from my iPhone using operation sports ads - Sign up to remove 04-26-2020, 05:13 PM Rookie OVR: 0
Join date: September 2019 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Offseason Roster [Xbox One] Any tricks to prevent someone from retiring? Posted from my iPhone using Operation Sports 04-26-2020, 05:36 PM All Star OVR: 16 Join date: July 2002 Location: Troy, MO Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster
[Xbox One] Thank you very much! I'm excited to use your latest creation to start a Jags franchise soon!! Last edited by MizzouRah; 04-26-2020 at 08:41 PM. 04-26-2020, 07:11 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join date: September 2019 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by
MizzouRah Thank you very much! I used their project classes and they added so much realism. I'm excited to use your latest creation to start a Jags franchise soon!! Do you have a 2021 project class? Posted from my iPhone using Operation Sports 04-26-2020, 08:08 PM MVP OVR: 0 Join date: Nov
2013 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by PghJLU813 Do you have a 2021 draft class? Posted from my iPhone using Operation Sports has no project classes - he has beginners on this list, but he alone does not create project classes - the above comment is
misleading in thinking he makes announcements - Registration to remove 04-26-2020, 08:42 PM All Star OVR: 16 Join date: July 2002 Location: Troy, MO Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally published by Teleo Has no project classes - he has beginners on this list, but he alone
does not create project classes - the above comment is misleading in thinking he does my bad... the kinds of project that are from vc3616. I'm sorry about that.. my mistake. xApAthyx13 and Teleo like this. All times are GMT -4. Check-in time is 10:15. Page 3 04-26-2020, 08:54 PM MVP OVR: 1 Join date:
January 2009 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Offseason Roster [Xbox [Xbox [Xbox Originally published by PghJLU813 Any tricks to prevent someone from retiring? Posted from my iPhone using Operation Sports the only trick is to edit the age of when you start a cfm 04-26-2020, 11:14 PM Pro OVR: 0
Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 2 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Roster Update: 04/26/20 * QB Jameis Winston signed to The Saints * SS Kavon Frazier signed to the Dolphins * RB Samaje Perine released from the Dolphins * C Justin Britt released from the Seahawks * RG
D.J. Fluker released from the Seahawks * DE Keionta Davis released from the Patriots * ROLB Terrill Hanks released from the Dolphins * FS Montre Hartage released from the Dolphins * SS Tray Matthews released from steelers General Notes: - I'm getting an overwhelming amount of PMs on Xbox and
Twitter lately. Among the 30-40 messages I'm getting per day, it's getting harder and harder to answer all of you that I'm used to doing. 9x out of 10 I have the same questions – even though they have been answered 1000 times. So if I don't respond back to you as fast as I used to please be
understanding. - If you're getting error codes when downloading, try my backup file associated with each list. Or just keep trying (download eventually). If you're downloading from file but not showing up in your Upload/Delete folder – please refer to the workaround I've sent a few times in Operation Sports
&amp;& amp; Twitter. I have this same issue, but it works for me 100% of the time. NFL Draft: - As mentioned earlier, rounds 1-4 are included now and will be the only rounds completed on the updated20 main roster. - Repeated reminder: EA only allowed 112 CAPs (Create a Player Slots) this offseason,
so after the 112th rookie was created, I've started converting the lowest rookies in the 2019 rookie class to draft class this year. This effects things like proper DBs and, of course, deeper depth, but it's the only possible way to get this year's beginners included. - I was able to include 20 additional rookies
tonight from rounds 5-7. This includes all QBs, Kickers and Pointers as well. Because of limited options going forward, I'll start hand-picking additional newbies based on user requests. ** As of tonight, the top 3 user requests were: WR K.J. Hill [Chargers], T/G Jon Runyan Jr. [Packers] and UDFA TE
Thaddeus Moss [Redskins]. I don't really want to add Moss, I'm not even going to lie, so it's going to be the last in my priority, but I understand the popularity aspect. MY HUGE RECOMMENDATION AFTER TONIGHT'S UPDATE: If you want your team to have draft picks gauranteed from rounds 5-7 -
take this update from tonight's roster and get the players you want on your converted team. I'm not promising they'll be in my end, but I will try. LET THIS BE MY OFFICIAL HEADS UP - Several first-round rookies were given qualifying adjustments tonight, including Tua Tagovailoa, Justin Jefferson and
Jalen Reagor. A total of 12 beginners were reviewed. - From this week I will be for the new T-shirt # assignment, so please start throwing them my way if you get in sight of them before me. Thanks guys – we're officially over 142,000+ downloads and the most liked offseason list on Xbox Analyzer52,
MizzouRah, Teleo and 1 others like this. 04-27-2020, 12:44 am #1 OVR: 20 Join date: March 2007 Location: Iowa Posts: 1834 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] I'm just waiting for Netane Muti. He has a real crack at making the Broncos. _____ 50 Cent.... Cuz is only good for 2
Quarters!!!!! NFL - Denver Broncos MLB - Colorado Rockies NHL - Colorado / Winnipeg Jets 04-27-2020, 01:35 AM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally posted by Instant C1a55ic I'm just waiting for Netane Muti He has a
real crack at making the Broncos. Obviously you haven't downloaded the list that's been on the list all along. I had it with a round 4th grade, so I already had it created from the beginning. It's there in the Broncos Latest edited by xApAthyx13; 04-27-2020 at 01:37 AM. 04-27-2020, 01:38 AM #1 OVR: 20
Join date: March 2007 Location: Iowa Posts: 1834 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by xApAthyx13 Obviously did not download the list that has been on the list all along. I had it with a round 4th grade, so I already had it created from the beginning. It's there at the
Broncos that you've got me there! Thank you for using logic and including it. Your lists have pumped new life into this game. If you ever want some help, or have a patreon I would like to help or donate. _____ 50 Cent.... Cuz is only good for 2 Quarters!!!!! NFL - Denver Broncos MLB - Colorado Rockies
NHL - Colorado/ Winnipeg Jets Ads - Record to eliminate 04-27-2020, 10:22 AM Just Started! OVR: 0 Join the date: April 2020 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Packers Notes based on the latest news / Press conferences -------------------------------------------------------------- * Move Josiah
Deguara to FB #1 * Move Elijah Wellman to FB #2 * Move Devin Funchess to WR #2 * Move Allen Lazard to WR #3 * Move Robert Tonyan to TE #3 04-27-2020, 10:39 AM Hall of Fame OVR: 44 Join date: March 2003 Posts: 29,047 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Thank you for all
your hard work. Fantastic work. TheBrothers24 and xApAthyx13 like this. _____i his fame in the postseason. - Clyde Frazier Watch out for geeks who carry formulas. - Warren Buffet 04-27-2020, 12:53 PM Rookie OVR: 2 Join Date: Oct 2008 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Does
anyone have a summary of what development should the first round have? _____ Check-in time is 10:15. Page 4 04-27-2020, 05:03 PM All Star OVR: 16 Join the date: July 2002 Location: Troy, MO Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] So strange that luck in is FA, when I'll edit the list that
isn't there... but when you load this wonderful list, it's in FA. Ads – Sign up to remove 04-27-2020, 05:21 PM MVP OVR:1 Join date: September 2010 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally published by MizzouRah So strange that luck is FA, when I'll edit the list that isn't there... but
when you load this wonderful list, it's in the FA. I'm not sure if he's signed or not, but I just signed him, made him a 12 OVR, then released him. 04-27-2020, 05:42 PM All Star OVR: 16 Join Date: Jul 2002 Location: Troy, MO Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by tc020791
Not sure if it's signed or not, but I just signed it, made it a 12 OVR, and then released it. The Patriots signed him.. Lol.. should be interesting. 04-27-2020, 08:36 PM MVP OVR: 1 Join date: January 2009 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally published by MizzouRah So strange that
luck in is FA, when I'll edit the list that isn't there... But when you load this wonderful list, you are in the FA. Luck is not on the list of front-end games because EA removed it in August the CFM list is from June 7, 2019 as luck was on Lanch's list and that's what CFM uses the lanch list 04-27-2020 , 08:54
PM Just started! OVR: 0 Join date: July 2018 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Can you create DE Bradlee Anae drafted by Dallas in the 5th, if you haven't already? Thank you! 04-27-2020, 10:45 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS
Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Published by CalGammaX Can you create DE Bradlee Anae drafted by Dallas in the 5th, if you haven't already? Thank you! Hes has been on the list for a few days.... rhouserjr0614 likes this. 04.27.2020, 11:05 PM Just started! OVR: 0 Join date: April 2020 Re:
Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Amazing Work man! Please att Bryce Hall CB that was drafted by the Jets! The boy will be a beast. Also - are you simulating season '20 with the '19 schedule or are you simulating? Looking for tips to have as realistic a franchise as possible! Thanks again
for all your hard work man, really appreciated by all of us. Ads - Sign up to remove 04-28-2020, 12:03 PM Banned OVR: 0 Join date: December 2019 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Can DPJ be made? All times are GMT -4. Check-in time is 10:15. Page 5 04-28-2020, 03:44 PM
Rookie OVR: 3 Join date: July 2004 Location: MD Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Thank you for your hard work!!! Add me to the wanting list Thaddeus Moss, so supervised that it wasn't discovered. I know about the foot injury, but I still thought someone would have taken a chance on
it. He's a good racing blocker and runs routes well just lacks speed. I guess his father didn't give him that gene. 03:46 PM Just started! OVR: 0 Join the date: April 2020 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Hey thanks for that and all your hard work! Is there a link to where you would have
your development features to exit? When I download the list all beginners only have one normal feature. Thank you!! 04-28-2020, 07:36 PM MVP OVR: 0 Join the date: April 2012 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] You have ruggs grabbing ratings too low I had a lower drop rate than
Jeudy and Lamb Bryan Edwards spectacular catch is also pretty low Ads – Record to remove 04-28-2020, 07:39 PM Banned OVR: 0 Join date: December 2019 Re : Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by Phillyboi207 You have Ruggs grabbing too low ratings that had a lower
drop rate than Jeudy and Lamb Bryan Edwards spectacular catch is also pretty low drop rate isn't the end of it all. WR A could leave 1 in 100 passes and WR B could leave 3 of 250 passes, while WR A technically has a lower fall rate, its fairly obvious WR B is more reliable 04-28-2020, 08:06 PM MVP
OVR: 0 Join the date: April 2012 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by UWHuskyBrutusOH Drop rate is not the end of it all. WR A could drop 1 of 100 passes and WR B could drop 3 of 250 passes, while WR A technically has a lower drop rate, its fairly obvious WR B is
more reliable Ruggs also has much bigger hands than both. I'm fine with them having better CIT and SPC because of their roles, but Ruggs has great hands. 04-28-2020, 09:56 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally
Posted by Ry2133 Hey thanks for that and all your hard work! Is there a link to where you would have your development features to exit? When I download the list all beginners only have one normal feature. Thank you!! Unfortunately, all beginners are required to average below average dev shots by
being imported into the franchise. You can only edit dev features in franchise mode or draft class editing , but not in editing the list. Appreciate the support though. 04-28-2020, 10:00 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally
Posted by Phillyboi207 Ruggs also has much bigger hands than both. I'm fine with them having better CIT and SPC because of their roles, but Ruggs has great hands. I increased Ruggs' catch rating tonight, including a few other ratings on top of it. Clearly Ruggs isn't known for contested catches being
the running elite route - so it's realistic he won't have higher final stats with that. YAC and Speed made him the star next to Jeudy, who is reflected in the list. I agree that his catch had to be greater, but his 77 OVR puts him at the top of this year's draft class for WRS, as well as the same elite status as
previous rookies drafted at Madden's launch: Metcalf - 76 OVR and Marqise Brown - 77 OVR. 04-28-2020, 10:40 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 2016 Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally posted by Analyzer52 Thank you for all your hard work!!! Add me to the
wanting list Thaddeus Moss, so supervised that it wasn't discovered. I know about the foot injury, but I still thought someone would have taken a chance on it. He's a good racing blocker and runs routes well just lacks speed. I guess his father didn't give him that gene. It was the most requested UDFA
through the board of directors. It was added tonight Last edition of xApAthyx13; 04.28.2020 at 23:51. All times are GMT -4. Check-in time is 10:15. Page 6 04-28-2020, 10:43 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Tonight is
available on community downloads. This update is reflected in the UPDATED20 list and is a backup file. The beginner-free list will be updated tomorrow (04/29/20) – thanks for your patience 156,000+ downloads and numbers follow rockets – for that I'm grateful to you all. List update: 4/28/20 * RB Samaje
Perine signed to the Bengals (claimed off waivers) * RG D.J. Fluker signed with ravens * DL John Jenkins signed to Bears * DL Christian Covington signed to the Broncos * LB Austin Calitro signed to the Bengals (claimed off waivers) * WR Rashard Higgins re-signed with the Browns * QB Kyle Shurmur
released from Chiefs * QB Manny Wilkins released from Packers * RB Tra Carson released from Lions * WR Steve Ishmael released from Colts * released from Colts * TE Dax Raymond released from Bears * C Tanner Volson released from Giants * DE Anthony Lanier released from Chiefs * DE Deyon
Sizer released from Broncos * OLB/EDGE Jeff Holland released from Rams * CB Derrick Baity released from Giants * S Tashaun Gipson freed from Texans * SS Obi Melifonwu released from Patriots * P Daniel Colquitt released from Chiefs * released from Jaguars * LS Colin Holba freed from Giants'
retirement : FB James Develin has announced his retirement from the NFL [Patriots]. It has been lowered to 12 OVR and placed in free agency where it will not be automatically signed in franchise mode. General roster notes: * OLB/EDGE Markus Golden placed back on the Giants line. He was given a
rare UFA bid by the team and so far, no other team has put an offer for him. Looks like he's back at the Giants. * I'm getting a 50/50 response from people about Antonio Brown being in free agency. Obviously I can't please everyone, so I'll make the decision to keep it at 12 OVR. With his federal
investigation still ongoing, his latest agent firing him and announcing publicly that his ex-client needs to seek advice and AB goes on Twitter and hit other star players for no reason recently - it's actually more unrealistic to keep him available free agency because it is immediately signed by teams in
franchise mode. It's going to a while before your signs (if you do), but if you do .... then I'll add it back immediately. NFL Draft: * I keep adding more rookie rounds 5-7. Tonight's update included some of the top requested players from all here, as well as Twitter and Xbox PM. Players like CB Bryce Hall, TE
Thaddeus Moss, T/G Jon Runyan Jr., WR Donavan Peoples-Jones, WR Tyler Johnson and a few others were included in tonight's update. There are about 40 players from rounds 5-7 now included. - I'm still taking personal requests, though, so if a player gets multiple requests they'll probably get the
idea. * Here are some math for everyone: EA only allows 112 CAPs (Create a player slots). I used all 112. There are a total of 255 beginners being drafted which means they would need to use 143 beginners from the 2019 rookie class on the list in order to get this year's draft completed. 50-60 beginners
is very feasible - but, the closer you get to 70, 80 and 90 used players, you start removing players who have pre-recorded audio, real faces and are key players on their teams. Basically you're slaughtering the list and most massive users don't want to see key players with random player faces. * Several
rookie jersey # tasks are rolling. I appreciate the help of users in Operation Sports and Twitter to get these numbers changed as soon as possible. * TE Josiah Deguara has moved to the start of FB [Packers]. He will play the role of H-Back for the team which is also reflected in the depth chart. The team
also confirmed this move. * Qualifying reviews are ongoing. I know several WRs are still the most recommended editions – so I've been coming back and tweaking them on the fly. Phillyboi207, hokupguy, Nyrain and 2 others like this. Last edited by xApAthyx13; 04.28.2020 at 23:54. Ads – Sign up to
remove 04-29-2020, 09:23 AM MVP OVR: 0 Join date: April 2012 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally posted by xApAthyx13 I increased ruggs catch rating tonight, including a few other ratings on top of it. Clearly Ruggs isn't known for contested catches being the running elite
route - so it's realistic he won't have higher final stats with that. YAC and Speed made him the star alongside Jeudy, which is now reflected on the list. I agree that his catch had to be greater, but his 77 OVR puts him at the top of this year's draft class for WRS, as well as the same elite status as previous
rookies drafted at Madden's launch: Metcalf - 76 OVR and Marqise Brown - 77 OVR. I would say he's a lot better than Metcalf and looks like Brown. It was the top 3 in one of best reception classes in history. You could increase the strength for the Lamb/ Jeudy. Particular lamb that has an incredible
playing strength. Compared to other in-game WRs they seem really low. 04-29-2020, 09:43 AM MVP OVR: 0 Join date: April 2012 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally posted by xApAthyx13 I I Ruggs catch rankings tonight, including a few other ratings on top of it. Clearly Ruggs
isn't known for contested catches being the running elite route - so it's realistic he won't have higher final stats with that. YAC and Speed made him the star alongside Jeudy, which is now reflected on the list. I agree that his catch had to be greater, but his 77 OVR puts him at the top of this year's draft
class for WRS, as well as the same elite status as previous rookies drafted at Madden's launch: Metcalf - 76 OVR and Marqise Brown - 77 OVR. I would say he's a lot better than Metcalf and looks like Brown. It was the top 3 in one of the best reception classes ever. You could increase the strength for the
Lamb/ Jeudy. Particular lamb that has an incredible playing strength. Compared to other in-game WRs they seem really low. 04-29-2020, 02:12 PM Banned OVR: 0 Join Date: Dec 2019 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] By Dev's shots I gave Wills and Delpit superstar, Elliott and Bryant
Star and left Harris, Phillips and DPJ to normal. Sound fair ? 04-29-2020, 04:04 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join Date: Jan 2017 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by MizzouRah The Patriots signed him.. Lol.. should be interesting. It's the same with my cise. Maybe Madden
knows something.... Posted from my iPhone using operation sports ads - Record to remove 04-29-2020, 06:21 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join date: Mar 2017 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Offseason Roster [Xbox One] Very excited about cornerback Isaiah Rodgers from Umass He was drafted by the Colts in
the sixth round. They traded a corner away for this selection so you have good opportunities to make the team! It will probably be the punt returner and backup kick returner as well as the second corner slot. Even with his size of 5'10 he ran a 4.28 40-yard dash and a 40-inch vertical. He seems to have a
great shot at making the team! Super excited to use this list thanks!! Posted from my iPhone using Operation Sports 04-29-2020, 07:09 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join Date: Mar 2018 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] K.Bierra MLB is signed with Cardinals C.Thompson WR is signed with 49ers
H.Nick Merson MLB Bengals is Free Agent T.Pepper TE Dolphins is free agent D.Greene LG Jaguars is free agent and I have some players to create suggestion: Charles Scarff TE Ravens (it's the third TE right now) Eno Benjamin RB Cardinals (he's currently the 2nd RB) Blake Ferguson LS Dolphins
(currently the only team LS) Last edited by gangstazz; 04.29.2020 at 19:17. 04-29-2020, 07:27 PM Your Go-to TV Expert OVR: 52 Join date: July 2002 Location: Austin, TX Posts: 18,989 Re: Madden 20 OS Roster [Xbox One] I'm sure you've seen the Cowboys signed CB Darryl Worley. Also rumors that
Awuzie is moving to FS. Another rumor is Vander Esch &amp;&amp; Jaylon Smith exchanging positions. _____ Check-in time is 10:15. Page 7 04-29-2020, 08:11 PM MVP OVR: OVR: Join the date: January 2009 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by xApAthyx13
Tonight Update is available in community downloads. This update is reflected in the UPDATED20 list and is a backup file. The beginner-free list will be updated tomorrow (04/29/20) – thanks for your patience 156,000+ downloads and numbers follow rockets – for that I'm grateful to you all. I put Antonio
Brown WR and Marsharn Lynch as K on my lists, so if they come back all you have to do is sign them and move them again and hide them K keeps them in play because they won't be eliminated after the preseason in cfm what face you've done for tua was thinking skin 3-sided 3 but the hair is too far 04-
30-2020, 01:51 AM Pro OVR: 0 Join the date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Tonight's update is complete and available. I'll do a little less every day moving forward. As mentioned on Twitter – from now on, all additional updates going forward will
take place only at night. I'm trying to slow transition away from list updates so I can spend more time with my family. I'm all moving away together after this season, so I appreciate the crazy support over the years. Roster update: 04/29/20 * WR/KR Trevor Davis signed to Bears * RG Zac Kerin signed to
Titans * DE Bryan Cox Jr. signed to the Bills * CB Johnathan Joseph signed to the Titans * CB Daryl Worley signed to the Cowboys * Corey RB Clement re-signed to the Eagles General List Notes: * Based on several requests, WR Antonio Brown was placed back in free agency. * General reminders for
repetitive questions: A.) I can't edit dev features. B.) Only rounds 1-4 will be completed in the UPDATED20 list. Several players from rounds 5-7 will be included though. C.) I am aware of download errors, and so is EA. I have no idea when EA will actually make a permanent fix, but there are some
temporary workarounds. D.) I cannot replicate suitable rookie contracts, years or wages. There are ways to manipulate the numbers a little bit, but it's impossible to get everything right no matter what anyone tells you. EA does not give us these permissions to edit them during list creation. NFL Draft: *
Several players from rounds 5-7 were added tonight, including a UDFAs pair. Players like QB Anthony Gordon [Seahawks], MLB Kamal Martin [Packers], K Rodrigo Blankenship [Colts], CB Isaiah Rodgers [Colts], RB Eno Benjamin [Cardinals], FS Josh Metellus [Vikings], WR John Hightower [Eagles] and
another 3 were added late tonight. After tonight's update I got approximately 70% of the NFL draft included (178-180 rookies). * Jersey assignments keep flying – I thank you all who have contributed. I updated several today, but if I missed anyone – hit me and I'll get corrected as soon as possible. *
Several of you have been texting me about beginner grades and statistics. For those of With whom I've been in discussion, several of the players adjusted tonight. * As I am constantly having to explain to people: Rounds 1-4 are completed and several players from rounds 5-7 will be included, but none of
the last 3 rounds will be 100% complete. EA provides a maximum of 112 CAPs (Create a player) and a total of 255 rookies were in this year's Draft. It would have to tear a total of 143 of last year's rookie class that exist in the game to make the whole project added - but doing so would be butchering
several key players and pre-recorded audio from last year's rookie class. I'm not doing it. I'm turning several of them, though, so feel free to go and do it yourself as far as you want. Analyzer52, hardcor2, hokupguy and 4 other people like this. Last edited by xApAthyx13; 04-30-2020 at 02:02 AM. 04-30-
2020, 03:53 AM Rookie OVR: 0 Join date: April 2004 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] I just want to thank you for this man. I don't like it too often and usually when I do on FIFA boards, but these lists have breathed new life into the game for me after walking mid-season because I lost
interest and also the Saints were on a roll and I'm superstitical about playing sports games when the RL team is playing well since I always make a franchise that syncs as much as possible with real life.* I haven't yet figured out how to use these in one but these with some slider changes at stake have
now allowed me to get my football fix post-draft. I really appreciate it. It sucks you to see you go, but I get it man. I don't know how long you've been with your Department, but I'm trying to get there myself and I know all the work that goes into this, even more so during this mess we're all in. Take care of
yourself and yours. * – I know it's stupid, but it's still something. It could be that I'm a fan of Saints and we always look like such snakes. I do the same with LFC at FIFA, as soon as we put on a tear I put the game down to less than head-to-head with friends. Ads - Sign up to remove 04-30-2020, 04:29 PM
Your Go-to TV Expert OVR: 52 Join date: July 2002 Location: Austin, TX Posts: 18,989 Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Lamb will bring #88. 31 – Trevon Diggs, CB 75 – Neville Gallimore, DT 41 – Reggie Robinson II, CB 63 – Tyler Biadasz, C 51 – Bradlee Anae, DE 01 – Ben DiNucci, QB
Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk __ 04.30.2020 at 16:52 04-30-2020, 05:36 PM Banned OVR: 0 Join Date: Dec 2019 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] 72 Wills 11 DPJ 53 Harris 22 Delpit 46 Phillips 88 Bryant I don't think Elliot has a number yet 04-30-20 06:11 PM Rookie OVR: 0
Join the date: August 2014 Location: Saskatchewan, Canada Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] thank you so much for all your this is amazing! and happy to see Moss added! will recommend this list to everyone. Everyone. to the great work!  04-30-2020, 06:56 PM MVP OVR: 50
Join date: December 2006 Location: US Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Honestly, I don't know how I could do it that long myself. I did a season once and it's a tax effort to say the least. Unless you have a team this can become a major headache at times. But family is more important
anyway IMO because you can't recover those moments. Once there you go, so appreciate the times you have with your family and the new edition. I'm sure you very much appreciate your annual efforts, I definitely do. Good luck and always remember what is most important in your life xApAthyx13 and
jerwoods like this. Ads - Sign up to remove 05-01-2020, 01:28 AM Rookie OVR: 0 Join the date: September 2019 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Offseason Roster [Xbox One] Thank you for keeping your list without the draft class added much appreciated apathy Sent from my iPhone using Operation
Sports All Times are GMT -4. Check-in time is 10:15. Page 8 05-02-2020, 01:17 PRO OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Sorry for the late update. He just came back from dinner (it was my 36th birthday) so the family threw some
reunion. All of the following updates are for the main UPDATED20 list file. The list without beginners will be updated tomorrow (5/2). Over 172,000+ downloads breaking my record a couple of years ago. Thanks again to all of you Roster Update: 05/01/20 * RB Chris Thompson signed to the Jaguars * RB
Senorise Perry signed to the Titans * WR Ted Ginn Jr signed to the Bears * RG Michael Schofield signed to the Panthers * DE Taco Charlton signed to the Chiefs * DT Margus Hunt signed to the Saints * DL Treyvon Hester signed Packers * FS Ibraheim Campbell signed to Titans * SS Tashaun Gipson
signed to Bears * K Elliott Fry signed to Buccaneers (claimed off waivers) * QB Andy Dalton released from Bengals * WR River Cracraft released from Eagles * DE Lyndon Johnson released from Cardinals * LB Chris Covington released from Cowboys * CB D.J. White released from Cowboys Trade: * DE
Charles Harris [Dolphins] marketed to Atlanta Falcons for draft general pitch selection : - Reminder: EA community downloads are experiencing problems. If your downloaded list is not displayed in the Upload/Delete folder this is common and there are solutions to it. - Reminder: If you already have the file
saved, you may need to delete the original file before downloading the list again for newer content. EA is having consistent problems with files that do not overwrite correctly. - Reminder: I have zero ability to edit dev features while creating the list. NFL Draft: * I added more rookie rounds 5-7 nit. Jugadors
com: DL Broderick Washington [Ravens], WR Malcom Perry [Dolphins], DE Alton Robinson [Seahawks], DE Khalid Kareem [Bengals], WR Quez Watkins [Eagles], WR/KR K.J. Osborn [Vikings], C Jake Hanson [Packers] i MLB Cameron Brown [Gegants] van ser ser in tonight's update. * As of tonight
there are 186/255 of the NFL Drafted Rookies with all rounds 1-4 completed. I also have about 3 UDFAs as well. I should be able to get 200/255 done before I call it quits. I don't want to destroy too much of last year's beginner class. * Thanks to all of you who have been sending me updates with sweater
numbers. A lot of participation has been made tonight and several players have received corrections. Every day I'm getting new updates and I can't thank you enough. * More players received reviews tonight. Still going on and doing some player tunings. I know Tua &amp;&amp; Burrow received +1
OVRs tonight, as well as several CBs and WRs getting speed rating and OVR changes. Rondo is GOD, dbrodeo2000 and Teleo like that. Last edited by xApAthyx13; 05.02.2020 at 01:19. 05-02-2020, 06:04 AM Rookie OVR: 3 Join date: March 2004 Location: Antibes, France Re: Madden 20 OS
Offseason Community List [Xbox One] Happy Birthday  This list is so frighteningly good... Just a little detail I may have missed : you've set WR Tyler Johnson as Tampa Bay's #1 Proud to count myself as one of your downloaders sent from my iPhone using Operation Rondo Sports is GOD,
tyberious4now and xApAthyx13 like this. 05-02-2020, 09:32 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join date: Mar 2018 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] B.Greene RG Panthers is free agent T.Pope HB Chargers is free agent S.Drango RT Chargers is free agent 05-03-2020 06:31 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join the
date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] The updated20 main list has 200+ of the 2020 rookies now on it, including all rounds 1-5. I'm planning to complete round 6 by Monday night (5/4), but after that I'll call on quitting in the draft. All transactions have
been updated. Several jersey number corrections have been applied again today. Thank you to everyone who has been forwarding me #s. That's it for now. it's going to take a break from editing too much and actually enjoy some play now. Thanks for the support. Over 180,000+ downloads and once again
list off-season #1 on Xbox jerwoods, farcry1968, hardcor2 and 8 others like this. Last edited by xApAthyx13; 05.05.2020 at 01:44. 05-04-2020, 12:15 Am All Star OVR: 16 Join date: July 2002 Location: Troy, MO Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Thanks again for these, have a blast
again, this time with the bills. Ads – Sign up to remove 05-04-2020, 01:28 AM MVP OVR: 50 Join date: December 2006 Location: US Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] hope you enjoyed your birthday... We appreciate all your hard work and time xApAthyx13 and jerwoods like this. 05-05-
2020, 10:48 Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by gangstazz B.Greene RG Panthers is free agent T.Pope HB Chargers is free agent S.Drango RT Chargers is free agent thanks for the updates every few days.
Most of the players he mentions have been ERFAs ERFAs (due to the minimum gaps in the list). Since then they have been released though. Thanks again 05-05-2020, 10:48 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally
Posted by zeroice I hope you enjoyed your birthday... We appreciate all your hard work and time Appreciate the support. Turning 36 hasn't been fun so far, but it is what it is. All times are GMT -4. Check-in time is 10:15. Page 9 05-06-2020, 12:29 PRO OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida
Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Tonight's update consists of all the changes of the last few days as well as everything that has been done tonight. I am also using this update to address a problem shaken by another list maker. Roster update: 05/05/20 - QB Andy Dalton signed to the
Cowboys - QB Cooper Rush signed to Giants (claimed off waivers) - RB Frank Gore signed to the Jets - OLB/EDGE Aaron Lynch signed to the Jaguars (switched to 4-3 DE) - OT Sam Young signed to the Raiders - OT Josh Wells re-signed with the Buccaneers - OLB/EDGE Pernell McPhee has been re-
signed with the Ravens - QB DeShone Kizer released from the Raiders - RB Jalin Moore * released from the Jets (converted) - RB Mike Web RB* released from Chiefs (converted) - RB Jeremy McNichols released from Jaguars - RB Marcus Murphy released from Panthers - WR Keon Hatcher released
from Jets - TE Alize Mack* released from Chiefs (converted) - TE Paul Butler released from Raiders - DL Nazair Jones released Of the Seahawks - DL Pita Taumoepenu released from the Seahawks - LB Te'Von Coney* released from the Raiders (converted) - LB Quentin Polings released from the
Raiders - CB Kyron Brown* released from the Jets (converted) * - Player became one of the members of the draft class 2020. They will be reintroduced to the roster as one-year-olds if they sign with a team. Misc. Roster Edits: - WRs Quincy Enuwa and Josh Bellamy have been eliminated from the [Jets]
depth chart. Her season is officially over after being placed on the reserve/PUP list. I'll probably remove them from the Jets roster considering Enuwa's career is in grave danger and Bellamy is a candidate to be released on an injury deal. - Giants, Jets, Jaguars and Ravens received depth chart
adjustments. - Several veteran players had their jersey numbers corrected tonight. General notes and NFL draft: - My main roster UPDATE20 now consists of 1-6 rounds of the NFL draft with approximately 13 players from Round 7. A highly sought-after pair of UDFA are also included. Most recently
added tonight were OLB/EDGE players Derrek Tuszka [Broncos] and Carter Coughlin [Giants]. I think I also added RB Raymond Calais [Buccaneers] this afternoon. - Each newbie added to the list has Your body and team edited in detail based on a combination of your last couple games played in 2019.
Includes helmets, masks and brand of shoes/gloves. All beginners in the top round have correct Of Births, however, the middle-rear round rookies that were not created from scratch, show their proper age as of today. - A lot of rookie sweater numbers have been corrected. Especially the Dolphins who
triggered the biggest upgrade to all their players with jersey # assignments to rookies and veterans both. - Contracts and salaries: I have a little bone to choose from. Apparently contracts/salaries are the only thing that makes a list worth downloading according to someone who has ever changed me a bit
on YouTube recently. I'll leave the names out of it, but let's say you're a well-known list maker who focuses more time on controversial player ratings and YouTube content, then they make your actual list. You know: I've never claimed that my list is the best for several-year franchise simulation. In fact, I've
even boldly said more than once, my list is more suitable for Play Now or 1-maybe-2 year of franchise play. I've even deliberately gone out of my way to tell people to use their list if playing franchise mode for 2, 3 or even 4 seasons is what they prefer.... Our lists are completely different and each has its
pros and cons. I've done countless hours like him. My problem comes from your statement: You are not going to draw attention to detail with any other list anywhere else. - This comes from the same guy who asks for money and pushed his rookie list with Tua throwing with his right arm.... We were a
humble man. You work for PFF supposedly that is a reputational company – however, you are on YouTube bashing my list and then asking your followers for change as a homeless person. I just don't get it. Rondo is GOD, n7drake, jerwoods and 3 others like this. Last edited by xApAthyx13; 05.06.2020
at 12:41 pm. Ads – Sign up to remove 05-06-2020, 01:21 AM MVP OVR:50 Join date: December 2006 Location: US Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Never worry about negative comments. There are so many who appreciate what you do. No one is perfect if I haven't met them yet
Rondo is GOD, ripcandlestickpark and xApAthyx13 like this. 05-06-2020, 01:27 AM MVP OVR: 50 Join date: December 2006 Location: US Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally published by xApAthyx13 Appreciate the support. Turning 36 hasn't been fun so far, but it is what it is. I
don't know your situation, but I'll tell you something someone once told me. Their day is special because this is the day they were put on this earth for their family and friends to share. There is only one of you and this is a special gift that no one can pull off. When a little guy looks up and smiles or burps
lol at you. someone they love and feel safe around. You have the blessing of having a birthday regardless of ow it turns out it's your own day appreciate. I'm sure you are loved, etc. Like I said I don't know your situation, but I expect a little bit from what I said help. Again Happy Birthday and I hope you
many more 05-06-2020, 01:43 AM Rookie OVR: 2 Join Date: Jul 2013 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by xApAthyx13 Update Tonight consists of all the changes of the last few days as well as everything that was done tonight. I am also using this update to address a
problem shaken by another list maker. HBD!! TRYING TO DOWNLOAD YOUR LIST, SAYS DOWNLOADED AND THEN ITS NOT THERE? OTHER LISTS I TRY TO WORK ON, BUT I WANT TO USE YOURS.. ANY ADVICE... THANK YOU Last edition of justintasha1996; 05.06.2020 at 01:51. 05-06-
2020, 07:39 AM Rookie OVR: 3 Join date: March 2004 Location: Antibes, France Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally posted by xApAthyx13 Update Tonight consists of all the changes of the last few days as well as everything that was made tonight. I am also using this update to
address a problem shaken by another list maker. Thanks again for your work Regarding Mr PFF, all I can say is pffffffffff.... I've downloaded your lists before, but nothing compares to the accuracy of yours ! Posted from my iPhone using Operation Sports 05-06-2020, 04:51 PM MVP OVR: 13 Join date:
June 2004 Location: Chicago, Illinois Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] I have a request..... Ladarius Mack.. _____ Here come the Hawks, the Mighty Blackhawks!! Gamertag: andrae86. 05-06-2020, 11:11 PM MVP OVR: 1 Join date: January 2009 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster
[Xbox One] Originally Posted by xApAthyx13 Update Tonight consists of all the changes of the last few days as well as everything that was done tonight. I am also using this update to address a problem shaken by another list maker. I make my own lists as you know I only have 55 downloads on ps4, but
I've done at least a dozen players that no one else has in ps4 than in the league treat each team as if they're Broncos etc people are going to do what they want Ads – Record to remove 05-06-2020, 11:55 PM Your go-to Expert TV OVR : 52 Join date: July 2002 Location: Austin, Post Office tx: 18,989 Re:
Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by jerwoods and make my own lists as you know they only have 55 downloads on ps4, but I've made at least a dozen players that no one else has on ps4 than in the league deal to each team as they are etc. are going to do what they want
what is the point of you mentioning this? Posted from my iPhone using Tapatalk __ The time now is 10:16 AM. Page 10 05.07.2020, 08:39 PM Just started! OVR: 0 Join the date: May 2020 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by xApAthyx13 Update
Tonight consists of all the changes of the last few days as well as everything that is do tonight. I am also using this update to address a problem shaken by another list maker. Your list is much better than who I think you mean. He He They have some of the players for the Eagles on their updated roster.
Are you also planning to do all the OVA about your updates? 05-07-2020, 10:19 PM MVP OVR: 50 Join date: December 2006 Location: US Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by n7drake Your list is much better than who I think you're referring to. He doesn't have some
of the players for the Eagles on his updated roster. Are you also planning to do all the OVA about your updates? I agree. You know who the list rankings are a little off the IMO. But you can always adjust, of course. Some players are ranked too low. I understand their concept but some are just a little too



low. But everyone puts a lot of work on the charts and you can't take that away from any of them. Until you actually make the lists by yourself you can't really understand how much work this really is. 05-07-2020, 10:35 PM MVP OVR: 1 Join date: January 2009 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster
[Xbox One] Originally Posted by Scott What's the point of you mentioning this? Posted from my iPhone using Tapatalk to try to support this type of hard work list Ads – Sign up to remove 05-07-2020, 10:47 PM #1 OVR: 20 Join date: March 2007 Location: Iowa Posts: 1834 Re: Madden 20 OS Community
Roster [Xbox One] Is there any reason why your list is only good for a few years on chise? I'm in year three and no real problems I'm aware of? I'm just curious. _____ 50 Cent.... Cuz is only good for 2 Quarters!!!!! NFL - Denver Broncos MLB - Colorado Rockies NHL - Colorado / Avalanche / Winnipeg
Jets 05-07-2020, 11:29 PM Your Go-to TV Expert OVR: 52 Join date: July 2002 Location: Austin, TX Posts: 18,989 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by jerwoods to try to support this type of hard work off the list I'm talking about promoting their lists on their thread.
_____09:45 AM MVP OVR: 5 Join Date: Feb 2008 Location: Bensalem, PA Re: Madden 20 OS Community Offseason Roster [Xbox One] You don't normally comment on other manufacturers listing threads out of respect, but for me I just want apathy the contract thing isn't a big deal despite what the
other guy says. I watched your video and yes maybe as far as contracts it takes the extra mile, but nothing else. Contracts will never be right or even the way you do things, so why spend so much extra time there when you can use them elsewhere. U should redo all players in the game not just offseason
signings. Everyone's contract has advanced a year from the Maddens roster so that you should literally do that to every player. I kno hes not doing this. Contracts do not ruin the franchise experience. Without contracts being made in men is more unpredictable than I like cause now not kno when they are
free agents or may have some guys hack this is expected. I like that part of it. I've been doing this for another 10 years and there will always be people who hate something. Hes just trying to push reasons why yours may be better. Honestly, third place in this race. Stick to what you do. You don't even
need a Youtube channel for the success you have. Its all in fun. Posted from my LM-Q710(FGN) using tapatalk jerwoods and K22 like this. ___@Goatrosters_ NHL - New Jersey NFL Devils - Dallas Cowboys MLB - Philadelphia Phillies NBA - Brooklyn Nets NCAAF - Oregon Ducks NCAAB - Duke Blue
Devils 05-09-2020, 11:57 PRO OVR: 0 Join the date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Offseason Roster [Xbox One] Sorry guys have been dealing with a lot of family-related things, so I'm not going into the operating system as much as I used to. I'll try to answer as much
as I can: Originally published by n7drake Your list is much better than who I think you're referring to. He doesn't have some of the players for the Eagles on his updated roster. Are you also planning to do all the OVA about your updates? I've added a couple of UDFAs (Thaddeus Moss, Anthony Gordon,
etc.), but for the most part any remaining rookie will go towards the completion of Round 7. Round 7 is 60% complete at the moment. Originally published by Instant C1a55ic Is there a reason why your list is only good for a few years in cise? I'm in year three and no real problems I'm aware of? I'm just
curious. Most beginners added to the list have 2-year contracts, so I mentioned what I said. There are ways to get them to 3 and 4 years, but honestly I don't have the time to go back and edit/change all of them. Especially when contract years and salary numbers are impossible to replicate 100% real life.
Originally published by Scott I am talking about promoting his lists in his thread. jerwoods is good. it's actually been a great help to me a few times in the past. means good. Originally published by omega412930 You don't normally comment on other manufacturers listing threads out of respect, but for me I
just want apathy the contract thing isn't a big deal despite what the other guy says. I watched your video and yes maybe as far as contracts it takes the extra mile, but nothing else. Contracts will never be right or even the way you do things, so why spend so much extra time there when you can use them
elsewhere. U should redo all players in the game not just offseason signings. Everyone's contract has advanced a year from the Maddens roster so that you should literally do that to every player. I kno hes not doing this. Contracts do not ruin the franchise experience. Without the contracts that are
actually being made men more unpredictable than I like cause now not kno when they are free agents or may have some guys cut that was not expected. I like that part of it. I've been doing this for another 10 years and there will always be people who hate something. Hes Hes trying to push reasons why
yours may be better. Honestly, third place in this race. Stick to what you do. You don't even need a Youtube channel for the success you have. Its all in fun. I've never had a problem with it in the past. He always starts the year off with most downloads (and most upsets), but once the offseason comes
around, my list spends his every time so it shouldn't be anything new to him. It's been like this since Madden 17... this just happens to be the first year I've passed your list with this big one of a gap between us. It's all small things, but to make smart little comments @$s in your video and hit my list by hiring
Teddy Bridgewater or Derrick Brown to have no impact blocking driven.... this is low even by its standards. After that saying no one pays as much attention to detail as you do when you have Tua throwing the ball with your right arm... I couldn't help myself. It is what it is. Moving forward, I don't care
anymore. Big Bankhead, sheredia, jerwoods and 2 others like this. 05-09-2020, 04:36 PM MVP OVR: 23 Join date: October 2011 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Guys Guys, we all rate different things in our files. I don't even play list files anymore since I can barely edit anything I
should be able to. The work all the yall have been able to pull off with the handicaps is amazing.. I literally couldn't do it.. Hats off to you guys for trying to edit list files. It's just EAs' fault for being one-dimensional as f**k. Yall should just be grateful I can't share my offline franchise lol jk Type of
omega412930 and jerwoods like this. ______ Originally Published by Balldude777 In this case the lasagna restaurant began selling candy to children and that became the best revenue stream so they have let the lasagna get worse and focused on becoming a candy store. The problem is that this
restaurant bought the rights to make lasagna, so if we want lasagna we can only go to this place. The latest edited by Rondo is GOD; 05.09.2020 at 16:57. All times are GMT -4. The time now is 10:16 AM. Page 11 05-09-2020, 05:10 PM MVP OVR: 23 Join Date: Oct 2011 Re: Madden 20 OS Community
Roster [Xbox One] In my experience, individuals show up with their own sets talk about other sets of villages and try to create a competition. These are individuals who don't last long on message boards because we're consistently bigger than that. If you ask me, the OS list editing community is amazing.
Been doing this since the beginning of 360 days and the loud mouths don't last long. That or just realize that they are being a massive tool and create a new account. I'm happy to anyone with everything they can for registration. I have to work together, especially with the world, basically being the other
way around right now. Anyone reading this, feel free from PM me if you need help. I love you jerwoods and dbrodeo2000 like this. _____ _____ for children and that became the best revenue stream so they have let the lasagna get worse and focused on becoming a candy store. The problem is that this
restaurant bought the rights to make lasagna, so if we want lasagna we can only go to this place. Ads - Sign up to remove 05-09-2020, 07:30 PM MVP OVR: 50 Join the date: December 2006 Location: US Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Published by Rondo is God In my
experience, individuals show up with their own sets talk about other sets of people and try to create a competition. These are individuals who don't last long on message boards because we're consistently bigger than that. If you ask me, the OS list editing community is amazing. Been doing this since the
beginning of 360 days and the loud mouths don't last long. That or just realize that they are being a massive tool and create a new account. I'm happy to help anyone with everything they can for the record. I have to work together, especially with the world, basically being the other way around right now.
Anyone reading this, feel free from PM me if you need help. Love you guys I agree I've been here since a long time lol and grew up in this stuff lol 05-09-2020, 10:06 PM MVP OVR: 1 Join Date: January 2009 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by zeroice I agree. You
know who the list rankings are a little off the IMO. But you can always adjust, of course. Some players are ranked too low. I understand their concept but some are just a little too low. But everyone puts a lot of work on the charts and you can't take that away from any of them. Until you actually make the
lists by yourself you can't really understand how much work this really is. you guys are right that the video came up in my feed that was like i have a gf now idk as mach longer I want to be doing this give me $$$$please and when I did a player it was WR J Curtis for C Davis the 7th round draft pick DT 05-
09-2020, 10:08 PM MVP OVR : 1 Join Date: January 2009 Re : Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally published by Scott I'm talking about promoting their lists on their thread. oh my bad point was not to go down if anyone likes your work and we are on diff systems as well as 05-10-
2020, 06:08 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join Date: Sep 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Just an update – I wouldn't normally reveal too much of my personal life, but I have several private messages on Twitter Xbox and here I am struggling to respond again. My almost 5
months old is in the ER (now admitted to hospital) since yesterday. He won't be released until tomorrow. I can't visit it by all the rules and regulations with COVID-19. My wife is with it throughout the process, but the long short story is why I've been quite nonexistent the last few days before that. It should
be fine, but without going into details, it gave us a good scare and will need an assessment later on. Since I am not allowed to be in hospital, I have trapped at home and at night I've been slowly getting into Madden. I ended up using it as a stress relief before bedtime. I have round 7 approximately 70%
completed as of now and I can finish completing all this before the end of the week. Give me a few days and I'll probably be a little more active again, but that's just a heads up. Obviously, the family is the first, but I'll be back soon I'm sure. Thanks again PhillyPhanatic14, Sparkles, tommycoa and 4 other
people like this. Last edited by xApAthyx13; 05-10-2020 at 06:10 PM. Announcements - Record to remove 05-10-2020, 06:25 PM MVP OVR: 23 Join date: October 2011 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Home Prayers. Bigger things in life to worry about. PhillyPhanatic14 likes this.
______ Originally Published by Balldude777 In this case the lasagna restaurant began selling candy to children and that became the best revenue stream so they have let the lasagna get worse and focused on becoming a candy store. The problem is that this restaurant bought the rights to make
lasagna, so if we want lasagna we can only go to this place. 05-11-2020, 04:56 AM MVP OVR: 50 Join Date: Dec 2006 Location: U.S. Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by xApAthyx13 Just an update – I wouldn't normally reveal too much of my personal life, but I have
several private messages on Twitter, Xbox and here that I'm struggling to respond again. My almost 5 months old is in the ER (now admitted to hospital) since yesterday. He won't be released until tomorrow. I can't visit it by all the rules and regulations with COVID-19. My wife is staying with him
throughout the process, but the long story short is why I've been quite nonexistent the last few days before that. It should be fine, but without going into details, it gave us a good scare and will need an assessment later on. Since I'm not allowed to be in the hospital, I've been stuck at home and at night I've
been slowly getting into Madden. I ended up using it as a stress relief before bedtime. I have round 7 approximately 70% completed as of now and I can finish completing all this before the end of the week. Give me a few days and I'll probably be a little more active again, but that's just a heads up.
Obviously, the family is the first, but I'll be back soon I'm sure. Thanks again sad man I hope you get better for all of you. Now I understand why you said the things you said about your birthday. There are definitely more important things than that, and I think some people forget about it. They don't realize
that people have real lives and feelings, but most of these people who demive you have no moral character anyway so honestly responding to them just gives them power over you 05-11-2020, 08:06 PRO OVR: 0 Join the Setembre 2015 Ubicació: Los Angeles, CA / Las Vegas, NV Re: Madden 20 OS
Community Roster [Xbox One] Enjoy Your Work xApAthyx13, Take Care Of What's Important Madden Can Wait. Jordi, 14 de juny de 2014 2014 and jerwoods like this. ____ Currently playing: Madden 21 PC Sonic Mania PC UnRavel 2 PC NBA 2k20 Xbox 1 X 2k21 NFL Favorite Player List: QB Derek
Carr TEAM FAVORITE NFL: Las Vegas Raiders / Tampa Bay Buccaneers Favorite NBA Player: Kobe Bryant R.I.P. 2nd Favorite GMT NBA Player: Jordan Every time The time now is 10:16 AM. Page 12 Re: Madden 20 OS Community List [Xbox One] Prayers to you. Originally published by xApAthyx13
Just an update – I wouldn't normally reveal too much of my personal life, but I have several private messages on Twitter, Xbox and here I am struggling to respond again. My almost 5 months old is in the ER (now admitted to hospital) since yesterday. He won't be released until tomorrow. I can't visit it by
all the rules and regulations with COVID-19. My wife is staying with him throughout the process, but the long story short is why I've been quite nonexistent the last few days before that. It should be fine, but without going into details, it gave us a good scare and will need an assessment later on. Since I'm
not allowed to be in the hospital, I've been stuck at home and at night I've been slowly getting into Madden. I ended up using it as a stress relief before bedtime. I have round 7 approximately 70% completed as of now and I can finish completing all this before the end of the week. Give me a few days and
I'll probably be a little more active again, but that's just a heads up. Obviously, the family is the first, but I'll be back soon I'm sure. Thanks again PhillyPhanatic14 likes this. _____ For an all-time xbox legend team, search usertag haughtypine77723 The file is called xboxassantesgreatestever. Finished
equipment: Bears, Tickets, Browns, KC, Dall, Miami, Philly, ATL, SF, NYG, Jags, GB, NE, OAK, Rams, Crows, WASH, NO, PITT, Broncos, Texans, Panthers, Vikings, colts Page 13 08-21-2020, 12:37 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join date: September 2016 Location: Florida Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster
[Xbox One] Disclaimer: I fully understand that there will be major patches and updates to correct initial errors/complaints, so my review below is strictly based on judgment After trying out the EA Access Trial for Madden 21 here's my review below: Pros: ** I'm digging out the overall appearance of menus
and game navigation. Nice touch of Madden 20. ** Playbooks. I'm enjoying a lot of the new additions. My only complaint is the franchise playbooks are much more realistic than the playbooks in MUT. ** They seem to have tuned in to the crazy amount of career game success. I really like that. Although the
step is even much easier, I noticed that several plays Last season's glitch run are not as successful at present. Some new A.I. improvements along the defensive line shows and I really appreciate that. ** Escaping from the pocket is much improved in QB. Brought me nuts Madden 20 when 320 pound DTs
were keeping speed with mobile QBs. I see a major improvement with speed, speed and chasing formulas. Pocket Qbs really feel like pocket qbs, but if they're open - they can actually realistically pick up 5-10 yards on foot just like in real life. ** Open field control over the offense is nice. There is a lot of
improvement with the fluidity of the runners. My only complaint is the weakness when it comes to addressing it because of it. I understand X-Factors and skills will help with that, but there has to already be a basic tackle baseline available without the additions to a player. The runner's user control is a nice
upgrade though. ** The Patio has a lot of potential. I actually liked that. Although absolutely suck it up right now. It brought some nostalgic feeling to real life throwing the football with friends and a mix of NFL Blitz combined haha. ** MUT has some new changes that I like. The ability to add any team
chemistry to Master Cards is a nice change. I really hate how Madden basically left MUT and left an overwhelming amount of players with only 96-97 OVRs at the end of the season, so I hope they continue to work on it. Cons: ** Graphics for me right now are basically Madden 20.5. I have a feeling that
there was zero emphasis placed on upgrading a lot to the current console, and I really look forward to a massive upgrade to the next gen console in November. So this is not necessarily a complaint, but just a place of conscience. ** Menu navigation has been horrible. Initially it's fine, but after a few
minutes, menu navigation is delayed enormously and highlights. The worst menu delay takes place in MUT. ** Speed of defensive play. I'm not 100% sure this is a still cone, however defender user control takes a lot getting used to the open field. I'll have to play with it more, but the jukes and inability to
tackle in the open field seems worse on Madden 21. (Did I think this was something they were working on?) Blitzing and sacks are still very common and easy to make. ** EA Rosters. This is always a cone in the release so don't read into it too much. Equipment_Guru and others always come back with a
great update close to Week 1, so I know this will be fixed. There are an overwhelming amount of missing players and un processing transactions that make the initial release list usable for franchise mode. ** Franchise mode. Sheesh.... same ol same ol. Not even a change in the bottom of the menu /
appearance / navigation. We all know how the franchise community feels about this, so I'm not going to beat a dead horse. ** The overall game is slow. Maybe this is temporary, but you don't feel up to the speed of Madden's 20th game or real life on it. Maybe in this. I still have a couple of days to play
with it. ** MUT cards – although animations are once again off to a good start, the art of the card.... I really hope you end up with better work soon because right now.... Sheesh. Boring. ripcandlestickpark and Codiak811 like this. Last edition XApAthyx13; 08.21.2020 at 12.40 pm. 08.26.2020, 08:34 PM
MVP OVR: 1 Join date: January 2009 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] i know u of ont make lists already, but for those who you can make 445 Caps when you start a cfm players are 2'690 08-26-2020, 10:50 PM Pro OVR: 0 Join date : September 2016 Location: Florida Re : Madden 20
OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by jerwoods and know ont u make lists already, but for those who can make 445 Caps when starting a cfm players are 2'690 any updates yet with all key free agents missing? If I get Madden this year not the tabo until probably next week at rather 08-
27-2020, 12:46 AM MVP OVR: 1 Join to date: January 2009 Re: Madden 20 OS Community Roster [Xbox One] Originally Posted by xApAthyx13 any update yet with all key free agents missing? If I get Madden this year I don't have the t-tindó until probably next week the sooner they should add K Nick
folk are soon more likely in a holding pattern until September 5-7th in added players All times they are GMT -4. The time now is 10:16 AM. Am.
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